Working together
for our community

The Community Empowerment and
Engagement Strategy, 2019-22

Introduction.
“To work together to build a better future for our
Phoenix community” - the Phoenix vision
Phoenix Community Housing is one of four
Community Gateway housing associations in
the UK - and the only one in London.
That means we are resident-led. We want
all residents to have the opportunity to take
ownership, power and control over their lives
and their community.
By developing community projects that
increase opportunity and aspiration, stimulate
interest and engagement, and support inclusion
activities, we will empower residents to be
involved in and be part of their community.
The Community Empowerment and
Engagement Strategy (CEES) embeds Phoenix’s
vision. It considers local community needs,
the Housing Green Paper, future regulatory
requirements and is adaptable to respond to
challenges and opportunities that emerging
political and economic changes may bring.

It has four main aims:
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To encourage
more residents
to get involved in
community activities
and in how Phoenix
is run, including
finding future Board
members.

To support
residents to find
jobs, training and
courses, as well as
use technology.
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To support young
people and
families to thrive
and develop
new skills and
opportunities.

To make sure we
use our residents’
rent and service
charges to
deliver excellent
services.

Events like Summer Fun are opportunities to
bring our community together and foster a
sense of pride in our area.

What we’ve achieved.
In 2018-19...
Secured

employment for
29 residents and

Delivered community events
with a total attendance of

4,463 residents.

non-residents.
Residents advised on 62
pieces of communications
and reviewed 25 policies.

12.44% of households
were engaged in events
and consultations, with 98%
of attendees satisfied.
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Helped residents
access additional
benefits and grants

totalling £601,000

Assisted in employing

9 apprentices

+

Supported more than
400 training places

Involving everyone in our community.
We know we aren’t reaching everyone in
our community.

• People with mental health issues and
learning difficulties
• LGBT people
These are the groups we want to encourage • People from an Asian, Mixed or Other
to get more involved:
Ethnic Background
• Single men
• People aged 18-34 and 45-64
• Homes with several adults & no children

The way forward.
Community Empowerment is about
providing confidence, skills, and power
to residents to enable them to shape and
influence Phoenix services.

The Phoenix Academy is a
pipeline of talent for future staff
and involved residents.

Community Engagement is how this
happens, that is reaching out to a wider
community and enabling them to create
empowerment opportunities.
The CEES is about enabling and facilitating
residents and our local community to make
the changes they themselves want to see in
our area.
It’s about supporting people and providing community resources for events and projects, while
encouraging refreshed resident leadership in Phoenix through empowering residents with the skills
and knowledge to be involved at all levels of the organisation.
•
•
•

We want more residents to be involved – and those residents to be more representative of our
community.
We want to bring more opportunities to our area – and to work with the people in our community to
create those opportunities.
We want every part of the Phoenix community to contribute to a better future for south Lewisham.

To be a success, the CEES requires all parts of Phoenix to work together to empower residents and embrace
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Our goals.
1. To encourage more residents to get involved in
community activities and in how Phoenix is run.
What we want to see:
• Involved residents who represent all our
community, with the Board members of the future
coming through
• A yearly increase in the number of households who
attend our events and give us their views
• Shareholder and Gold Membership increases
• Residents telling us they are satisfied with their
community as a place to live and we listen to their
views
We’ll achieve this by:
• Using feedback to improve services and tell people
what difference residents have made
•

•
•

Making sure everyone can access our services,
spaces and involvement opportunities
Increasing our visibility in the community

2. To support residents to find good jobs, training and courses and with using technology.
What we want to achieve:
• Support 40 people every year into jobs
• Work with our partners to create work experience and
apprenticeships for our residents
• Support 200 residents a year reduce their fuel bills and save energy
• Empower 450 residents a year to increase their income
We’ll achieve this by:
• Providing one-to-one tailored support
• Working with residents where appropriate outside of office hours
• Referring residents to partnering specialist organisations

3. To support young people and families to thrive and develop new skills and opportunities.
We want to achieve:
• Deliver at least 150 training opportunities every year
• Employment support for young people
• Provide a group where young people can be heard and realise their
potential
We will achieve this by:
• Promoting Phoenix Futures as an opportunity for young people to have
their say in our community
• Supporting parents in lifelong learning, at home, in work and in education
• Providing opportunities for families and communities to come together
and connect
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4. To make sure we use our
residents’ rent and service
charges to deliver for them.
What we want to see:
• Our costs shouldn’t increase
beyond £115 per home we
manage in 2018-19.
• Income secured from core
funds, match-funding, grants
and contributions and from
contractors
• Improved access for people
in the local community to use
The Green Man and our other
facilities

We’ll achieve this by:
• Working together across the
Phoenix Community
• Supporting people to access
our services
• Reviewing existing and new
projects with residents at
every step

Going forward.

>

This strategy sets the direction of where we are going.
And, to get there, we all need to work together –
residents, employees, the community and our partners.

How we’re doing will be reported to the Board, and new projects and
events will be consulted on formally with the Gateway Committee and
informally with residents, helping to shape the strategy as we go.
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